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On March 9, 2022, the SEC voted to propose rules mandating sweeping cybersecurity measures for 
public companies and foreign private issuers.1  Most notably, the rules would impose a 4-day reporting 
requ reme   for dome   c    uer  w o  ave exper e ced a “ma er al cyber ecur  y   c de  .” T e rule  
would also require foreign issuers to disclose information about material cybersecurity incidents on Forms 
6-K and 20-F. 

T e propo ed rule  broadly def  e a “cyber ecur  y   c de  ”  o cover effec  vely a y    ru  o  of a 
compa y’   y  em : “a  u au  or zed occurre ce o  or co duc ed   rou   a re    ra  ’    formation 
 y  em    a  jeopard ze    e co f de   al  y,    e r  y, or ava lab l  y of a re    ra  ’    forma  o   y  em  
or a y   forma  o  re  d      ere  .”  W      four day  of de erm        a   uc  a    c de      ma er al—
w     o ex e   o  of   me for a  “o  o      ve    a  o ”—the issuer would have to disclose on an 
amended Form 8-K: 

• when the incident was discovered;  

• whether it was ongoing;  

• a brief description of its nature and scope;  

• whether any data was stolen, altered, accessed, or used for any other unauthorized purpose;  

• the effect of the incident on operations; and  

• w e  er   e compa y “ a  remed a ed or    curre  ly remed a       e   c de  .” 

T e propo ed rule  do  o  offer a y fur  er color o  w a  may re der a cyber ecur  y “ma er al” bu  
reitera e   e co ve   o al   a dard: “  forma  o     ma er al  f ‘  ere    a  ub  a   al l kel  ood   a  a 
rea o able   are older would co   der     mpor a  .’” 

For foreign issuers, the proposed rules would amend Form 6-K  o add “cyber ecur  y   c de   ” a  a 
reporting topic; and would add a new item to Form 20-F requiring companies to provide updates on 
prev ou ly d  clo ed cyber ecur  y   c de    a  well a   o d  clo e w e  a “ er e  of prev ou ly 
u d  clo ed   d v dually  mma er al”   c de    have “become ma er al      e a  re a e.” 

T e propo ed rule  would al o requ re      f ca  ly more de a led d  clo ure  abou  all re    ra   ’ 
cyber ecur  y  over a ce   ruc ure a d proce  e ,   clud    de cr p  o   of a compa y’  procedure  for 
identifying and managing cyber ecur  y   rea   a  well a  d  clo ure of   e board’  a d ma a eme  ’  
role  a d exper   e    “a  e      a d ma a     cyber ecur  y” r  k. 

If implemented, these rules would dramatically alter the disclosure landscape for domestic and foreign 
issuers.  For example, domestic issuers would be required to disclose, within four days of determining an 
incident was material, whether any data was stolen or accessed by attackers.  In many instances, it will 
simply not be possible to make any reliable judgment about that sort of information within that period of 
time, which means that companies may often be in the position of disclosing a material incident where a 
number of important details remain uncertain or undetermined. Similarly, foreign issuers will be compelled 

 
 
 
1 The SEC simultaneously published the Proposed Rules, along with a fact sheet and press release. 
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to disclose incidents that had no plausible impact on US persons and may not have been subject to 
d  clo ure      e    uer’   ome cou  ry. 

While most public companies have spent years, if not decades, building their internal cybersecurity 
monitoring and reporting systems, these proposed rules will put them to the test by requiring quick 
disclosure of cyber breaches, and expanding the scope of information in public filings that may be the 
subject of civil litigation and regulatory enforcement in the wake of such a breach. The proposed rules will 
now enter a public comment period, which will be the longer of either 60 days from March 9, 2022, or 30 
days after publication of the proposal in the Federal Register. 
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